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Joh Mith gsh
A famous long-distance trader and Issaries priest, 
Joh Mith leads an annual caravan over the Rockwood 
Mountains and returns with exotic furs, spices, 
and feathers; occasionally even goods of  dwarven 
manufacture. In his early 40s and rather overweight, 
Joh Mith carries himself  well. He always has a 
cheering smile, friendly winks, and a good word. 
With his dark troll bodyguard, Joh Mith cuts an 
exotic figure when he is in Jonstown. He knows one 
of  the few passes over the Rockwood Mountains 
into Balazar. He is an expert on the lands of  Balazar. 
One secret that Joh Mith keeps is the existence of  a 
giant merchant’s castle in the far-off  mountains to 
the east.

Joh is a friend and occasional business partner 
of  Gringle Goodsell, the Issaries priest who resides 
in Apple Lane. He is married to Zix Porub, a lean 
and mirthless Issaries cultist from the city of  New 
Pavis. He has two adult children: his eldest son 
Djimm Mith, who serves as his factor in the Balazar 
city of  Trilus; and his daughter Thinelda Mith, who 
is married to Jorator of  Clearwine.

Lyserian Goodspeech gWh
The Mayor of  Jonstown, Lyserian is a wealthy 
member of  the Trade Ring and was the Jonstown 
factor for Gringle Goodsale in his youth. A member 
of  an influential native family, he has been on the city 
council for a generation. As Mayor, Lyserian opposed 

Starbrow’s Rebellion and was one of  the 
first prominent Sartarites to acknowledge 
Temertain as Prince of  Sartar. Lyserian 
works tirelessly to ensure Jonstown’s safety 
through cooperation and negotiation with 
the Lunar Occupation forces. Lyserian 
enjoys a strong working relationship with 
the Lunar Provost.

Minaryth Purple gya
See page XX for a description of  Minaryth 
Purple.

Sarostip Cold-Eye gty
The bold mercenary Sarostip Cold-Eye of  
the Malani was once chieftain of  his own clan 
and a member of  the Sartar High Council 
with Erynn Mercy. A devoted sacred killer 
of  Humakt the Death God of  legendary 
skill, Sarostip can kill with a glance from his 
left eye. Ambitious (like so many Humakti 
of  the Malani tribe), Sarostip had hopes to 
be king of  the Malani and of  Sartar. In the 
end, ambition blinded him to the needs of  
his own kin and he lost his chieftaincy. Now 
he sits on the Jonstown Confederation Ring, 
and leads the Jonstown House of  Death. 
Sarostip despises the Telmori. 

Red Aggakastokus ./t
Red Aggakastokus commands the imperial 
Arrowstone Cavalry. He is a native of  far 
away Oraya and comes from a wealthy 
and aristocratic family from Yelmpost. 
Aggakastokus worships Yelm and is initiated 
into the mysteries of  the Red Goddess.

Red Aggakastokus is a superb horseman 
and a skilled duelist, but is most famous for 
his bright red hair. Aside form his coterie of  

Below
Lunar commanders 
Diovena and Ruganath 
Tuskbane oversee the 
practice of  the Mirinite 
Swords regiment.


